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THE EFFECT OF THIOURACIL ON THE DAILY ACTIVITY PATTERNS OF THE
GOLDEN-CROWNED S~RROW. ZONOTRICHIA ATRICAPILLA (GMELIN).
Introduction
The Germ.n word Zugunruhe broadly translated tnto English
me.ns nightly restlessness fn caged migratory bfrds during the
Migratory s..son. This nightly rest1essneas has been known and
studied for close to one hundred forty y..rs.

Farner (11)

I

cittng von

H~yer

(22), 1881, mentions Naumann's paper pub

lished fn 1822, as having • description of the Zugunruhe of
caged nfghttns-1es. Wachs (47) states that Zugunruhe was de·
scribed in sane detail as ..rty as 1828 by EckstrOm.

It has

been a11u.d by •ny workers, wfth good evidence, that the
physiology of Zugunruhe fs a r..sonable rettr.esentatfon of the
physiology of •igration. The fnvesttgatfon of Zugunruhe, con
sequently, has been used as an instru•nt fn the atudy of the
annual stimulus of ndgratfon.
Thfs study of the ennual stimulus of migration through the
y.. rs has involved a number of different experiments and several
different hypotheses.

The first of these, the gonadal hypothesis,

was begun by Rown in 1925, who was the first to use the expert
Mental approach, with controlled observetions. The theory of
Row.n (40) was that the secretion of the interstitial celts of
the gonads was responsible for arousf ng llfgratory behavior, and
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that with the disappearance of this tissue the stimulus to mi
grate lapses.
Junco hyemalis.

His first work was done with Slate-colored Juncos,
In tater wor k with the American Crow, Corvus

brachyrhynchos, Rowan {41) concluded that the southward passage
"appears to be independent of the influence of the gonads."

Sti 11

later Rowan (42) suggested that the pituitary and the "entire
physiology of the animal" are involved in the stimulation of mi
gration, although he still placed the emphasis on the rote of the
gonads.
Kendefgh {24) in 1934, showed that there was a direct endo
crfnal stimulus important in migration.

His belief was that the

hormones from the gonads, varying as part of the reproductive
cycle were most important as the primary cause of migration.

The

theory of the gonads as a primary factor in migration was almost
negated by Hann (17) in 1939.

Hann experimented with three dif

ferent species of birds, the Slate-co1ored Junco, Junco hyemalis,
the Red-eyed Towhee, Pipilo erythrophthalmus, and the White
throated Sparrow, Zonotrichia albicotlis.

He castrated these

birds prior to the migratory season and then freed them during
the regular migratory period, finding that the castrated birds
migrated ri ght along with the normal birds used as controls.
This according to Hann, would point to eliminating the possi
bility of the gonads having a primary function in mrlgration.
Wolfson (51) also was against the gonads as having a primary rol e
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in mfgratfon, having worked w•th both mi grant and resident
juncos fn Berkeley, California.

He kept the birds in outdoor

aviaries until well after the usual spring migration time and
then released them, but found that the birds migrated

an~y.

Since he kept the birds untf1 well past the nornal period of
migration and aho past the nesting or breeding time, he believed
that if the gonadfa1 secretions had direct control over the
migratory behavior and the breeding behavior fs only a function
of gonadfal condftfon as Roten be1teves, then the migrant birds
he

released should have reaained sedenury. Thh upholds Hann 1 s

work and would agafn tend to eliminate the gonad entirely as
being the prfa.ry

fa~tor

of mfgratfon. However, Bu11ough (S)

states that the gonads are actively growing and secreting their
hormones when the spring mfgratfon takes place. He also believes
there h evidence that an unseasonable migration nay occur by
experi•nta11y fnducfng unseasonable gonad growth.

One of the

latest opinions on the gonadal hypothesis comes from Farner,
Hewaldt, and Ktng (IS).

They say that prtaary or secondary

gonadal regulation cannot or should not be dented at the present
tfme. It was their opinion that the close correlation between
gonadal recrudeac6nc::e and the development of Zugunruhe or ,.tural
migration more probably fndtcates that both are the effects of
more funda•ntal changes fnvolvfng the anterior pftuftary, at
leaat fn

~rt.

According to them it would be desirable to seek

explanations in terms of the nongonadotropic effects of the
photoperiodically activated anterior pituitary.

It is their

belief that in order to understand these relationships there
remains much interesting research.
Another njor hypothesis to undergo experimentation h the
thyroid hypothesis, an idea originating tn Germany in the early
1930 1 s. Although this hypothesis has had little work done on
it compared to research on the gonadal hypothesis, it fs this
idee that initiated the research of this thesis.

Wagner (48)

using thyroid extracts obtained a simulated Zugunruhe 1n his
experimental White-throats.

He believed definitely that the

thyroid hormone may have a role in the natural stimulation of
Zugunruhe.

One suggestion for the thyroid function, made by

Riddle, Smith and Benedict (39}, was that the thyroids of mi
gratory birds fat 1 to respond to the onset of cold weather by in
creasing activity while those of non•mtgratory ones do.

Thus,

the migratory bird migrates while the non-migratory bird does
not.

Merkel (30, 31,

~)

using White-throats and European

Robins produced a simulated Zugunruhe with relatively small doses
of thyroxine or thyrotrophic hormone preparations.

He obtai ned

an interrupted or inhibited Zugunruhe with larger doses.

He

suggested that an integral role could be played by the thyroid
gland in the annual stimulation of migration.

Particularly, he

thought that if the birds were in metabolic condition to migrate,
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a very ...11 increase tn thyroid actfvfty could be responsible for
the fnftfatton of the fall, as well as the spring, •fgratory be•
havtor.

Putzfg (36) fn hfs work with European Robina, Eritha

-

cua rubecula, injected thyrotrophic hor110ne in ...11 doaea and
found it to be fneff.ctfve, whereas with rather large dosea he
obtafned an enhanced or sf1111tated Zugunruhe. However, Farner (11)
has stated that these results should be interpreted wfth caution

aa thh

afn~lated

Zugunruhe 11fght simply be increased •tabolic

acttvtty due to the fnjectfon of the thyrotrophic hormone. Hohn
(21) tn hfs paper fn 1950 reported there fa probably a relation
ship between the thyrofd and nrlgratory behlvfor, but ft atf11 needs
further fnveatigatton.
Nevertheless the present author thought thlt sfnce these
workers got a afftl1ated or enhanced Zugunruhe with injections of
thyroxine or thyrotrophic hormone, ft would be very interesting
to see what the deprfvatton of thyroxine would do to the activtty
patterns of a migratory bfrd. According to Sadhu (43) and Blexter,
Refneke, Crampton and Peterson (4) there are a number of substances
whfch inhibft thyroxfne for1111tfon and produce enlarge•nt of the
thyroid gland. These substances are ca 11ed anti thyrofd agents or
goftrogens. According to Sturkie (45 p. 367), there are two
goftrogens whfch are

c~nly

used on birds, these befng thiou

racil and thiourea. They are equally effectfve in producing hyper
trophy of the thyroid g1and. Thiouracil fa nontoxic over a wfde
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range of dosages, wher•s thfour• h toxfc for the chfcken when
fed at levels of 0.15 percent fn water.

In the work of Astwood,

Bfsaell, and Hughes (2), ft was found that 0.1 percent thtouractl
would totally prevent any thyroxine formation tn chfcka and tf
fed for perfodt of ten weeks would enlarge the thyrotd gland to

4S tfmea itt ortgtn.l atze.

It waa assumed tn the present work

that ff 0.1 percent would prevent thyroxtne fora.tton tn the
chtck ft would work eqUilly well tn the amall ndgratory bfrd
chosen for expertMentatton. The btrd chosen was the Golden
crowned Sparrow, Zonotrfchfa atrfcapflla, a bird which could be
obtatned readfly and upon whteh no published tnfor•tion could
be

found regarding the problu whfch had been selected. The

experimental bfrda were gfven a 0.1 percent thfouracfl--.ter

~x

ture for drtnktng water and from these birds twenty-four hour
acttvtty patterns were recorded. The patterns were then checked
for any devtatton from the control patterns of bfrdt whfch were
drtnktng tap water.
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Mathods and Materiels
1'he Go1den-cra.rtlld Sp.rrows used as upert•ntal and control

bfrds were colleeted •rly tn the wfnter of 1959•60, on Ktger Is•
land just south of Corvallh, Oregon, wtth the un of JapaneH
mht nets.

In an

atte~~pt

t-o reduce the mort.lfty rate, whfch was

previously thfrty to fffty percent, a . . 11 carrying cage wtl •de
fra. a fhh net of ltght cotton cord, """tch •1 1tretched ocJt to
ttt loosely the fntertor of a box•1haped fra•. AI 1oon as the
bfrda were r.-oved fr011 the llfat net they were placed fn thts
carrytng cage and cwered wtth a 1tght b1a'*-t 1 •tch appeared to
keep them qutet.

In three auccesafve co11eettona utt 1fafng thf1

cage the mort.1tty rate • • kept between ten and seventeen percent.
The btrdl, when brought tnto the laboratory, were placed tn

one of the afx tndtvfdua1 actfvtty c:agea or tn one of three

larger cagea, ._surfng three feet by three f..t by two f•t tn
wht ch \illllre kept all of the reserve bt rda. A 11 bt rd 1 were fed, ad
ltbftliD, dry dog ,.., whtch • • pulverfaed tn a Wartng Blender
unttl a ffne powdery neal rem.tnad.
captfvfty on a dtet of

c~rcfal

In bfrda previously kept tn

btrd teed there were ..ny caaea

of •lnutrftton evfdent after one to two .ontha tn the laboratory,
but after awttchtng the dfet to dog ...1 there •• no trouble wtth
•1 nutrt tf on and the bt rda a..-d to •ate leaa food. A11 bf rda
were kept tn a aecluded roc. with two large wtndowa a11owtng the
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room a near normal light intensity. All light from the adjacent
laboratory was elim1 nated by he.vy tape over a 1l cracks and a
heavy canvas curtain over the one entrance door.
The method of recording and the recording apparatus, with
few modifications, were similar to that of Farner and

Me~ldt

(13), and were located in the laboratory adjacent to the room tn
whtch the birds were kept.

The recorder (1) as shown tn Figure

was a Phipps and Bird continuous ink-recording kymograph with
horizontal ink-writing signal markers (2).

Each of six of the

attached signa 1 narkers was connected electrtca 11 y to an individ
ual activity cage {3) with the seventh sfgnat marker attached to
the synchronous clock (4) and fts indivfdual power supply (5).
Sfnce the recorder would hold not qufte a twenty-four hour supply
of recording paper, an externa 1 supply of paper (6) was arranged
to allow continuous recording for a longer period of time without
interruption.

By cutting the paper between the drive roller and

the take-up roller, a twenty-four hour reeordtng could be removed
without stopping the recorder. With a large water supply and two
feeders on each of the activity cages it was not necessary to
enter the room in which the birds were located more often 'han
every tht rd day to feed and water them.

If it was necessary to

enter the room on the day of a recording, the hour following entry
was deleted from the experimenta 1 data.

The perch (7) of each

cage when depressed, mechanically operated a 2-way mtcroswitch (8)

which was etectrfcally connected to a sfgna1 marker through the
capacitor--dhchargfng circuit. When the bird

waJ

off the perch

the capacitor (9) fn each of the six circuits was charged ; as
the perch was depressed by the bird, the capacitor-charging cir
cuit was broken and the capacitor-dfschargfng circuit

~~

com

pleted, dfssfpatfng the charge of etectrtcfty through the afgnal
narker, reaultfng in a nark or

11

blfp11 on the recording paper. The

capacitor-charging efrcuft was completed again as the bird left
the perch with the eapacftor-dfschargfng cfrcuft being broken.
The ea pacttor of e.ch c f rcuf t wou1d then become f nmed iate1y
charged and be potentially ready to again activate the signal
narker when the perch was depressed.
A rectified power supply (10), chaftgfng the inconrlng current
from AC to DC and dimfnfahtng the voltage to about forty ffve
volts at two hundred fifty mf11famperes, was built to operate
these cfrcufta fn an effort to e1inrinate the expense of buytng
and replacing DC batteries. The double circuit setup was used to
alleviate the chance of burning out a signal narker, a conmon
event fn a single cfrcutt setup when a bird chose to sit on the
perch for an extended length of time.
The temperature of the room containing the cages was re
corded continuously during the period of the experiment with the
use of a recording thermometer.

Once a week the birds were re

moved from the eagea and weighed to the nearest half gram, and

Figure 1. A doubl e circuit continuous recording mechanism.

at the same tfme the bf rds were cheeked for eondftf on of molt.
control bf rds and expert menta 1 bf rds bef ng compared.
Recordf ngs were nde over a perf od of ten weeks f n the
sprfng of 1960. An attempt was made to get at least a forty
eight hour recorded period every

~k

with the first recording

befng made on the twelfth of Karch and the last recording being
Nde on the nfnth of Hay.
eordfnga

WIS

Counting the "bltps" on the cU.ily re

simply a matter of tediously gofng over the recorded

paper, counting every one of the narks aade by the stgnal nrkers.
As they were counted they were placed tn one hour groups for the
twenty four hour period .
Sfnee the s t ze of the kymograph 1f tnt ted the number of the
actfvtty cagea. the number of control birds and the number of
pertmenta1 bfrds were limited to three eaeh.

•~

The control birds

were given straight tap water for drtnktng wher..s the expert
mental birds were given a 0. 1 percent thiouracil in water
mixture.
At the termination of the experiment, two of the control
btrds and

two

of the experimental bfrds were autopsied, their thy

roids removed, and the sex of eaeh bt rd

WII

noted. After the

extraneous tissue w.s removed from eaeh thyrofd they were fllllledi
ately weighed on a torsion balance to the nearest tenth of a mt11f
gram and were then placed fn Boutn•s solution until the tfme of
embeddf ng 1n perafft n. They were then sectioned at s.even micra.
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placed on sltdes, and stained with hematoxylin and eosin stain.
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Results
The temperature during any day of recording never rose above
83° F. nor fell below 43° F. in tho room tn which the activity
cages were kept.

The maj ority of the high temperature periods

came between the hours of five and six in the afternoon wh11e
five high temperature periods appeared between ten and eleven
fn the morning .

thirt~

The low

between six and seven in the

te~peratur~

mornin~

perfods came uaua11y

wfth the low periods on

three days coming between eleven and twelve at night, and on one
day at three in the morning. Table I gives the hfgh and low
temperature periods and their

resp~ctive

times each day.

Table I
Temperatures recorded tn the room fn whfch the birds were
located grouped to show high and 1~1 periods and tfme of day.
Ht.s.h

Hour

low

Hour

March 12
" 17

62
66

18

68

22
" 23
II
27
II
28
April 10

72
77
6S
56

1730
1700
1800
1800
1800
1100
1030
1115
1100
1030
1700
1730
1800
1600

48
53
43
53
53
53
50

0600
0700
0700
0600
0700
2300
0700
0700
0700
2400
0300
2400
0600
0600

-Date
II
II

II

11

II

21
22
27
8
9

II

"

May
II

75

69
71
63
68
74
83

43

52
45
44

59

61

59
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The f ndfvidl.al wet ghta, whfch were taken once a week, are
expressed as an average of all the bfrda fn each group, t.e.,
experiMental or control birds.

The average weight of the control

birds at the first weighing on March 12 was )4.3 grams, and with
the exception of a decrease on "-rch 17, March 22, and April 27,
ateadtly increaaed untfl the termination of the expertment on
Hay 9, when the average weight was 4S.6 gra111.

The average

wefght of the experimental bfrda also fncreeaed from an average
of 32.8 graas on March 12, to an average of 43.3 grams on Hay 9,
when the experiment was terminated. With the expertmenta I bf rds
as with the controls, there was a decr..se in weight at one tfme
when the birds were weighed on March 27.

The average wefght of

the bt rds at the time uzugunruhe" waa first shown to be present
was 33.4 gra .... After the onset of nightly rest1essnesa the
weight apparently did not influence 1'lugunruhe" as soate birds
would not show it on certafn nfghta even at a heavy forty nine
grams, and much lighter birds, at 32.6 graMS, showed a great
amount of nocturnal actfvtty.

The average gain fn weight for

the control birds was 11.3 gra1111 and that for the expertmenta 1
bfrds was lO.S grams. Figure 4 shows the fncr.. ae fn body
wet ght at the onset of ''lugunruhe" and the contf nuing fncr•ae
fn weight unttl termination if the experiment.
Holtfng ff rat appeared fn both experfNnta 1 birds and controls
on Aprfl 10.

No difference could be seen fn rate and aMOunt of
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molting between the birds on thiouracil and those on tap -.ter.
At the ti.. of examination on Aprtl 27, all birds were co.pletely
through the molt as far as could be determined.

Following the

termination of the upertiDent, the expert•ntal birds were taken
off the thfouracfl-tr.. ted drinking w.ter dtet and gfven tap
-.ter tor drfnkfng. The btrds very soon began to molt and dfd
not molt tn stages as nor1111lly done, but showed 'exceutve drop
pfng of the f•thera, especially the tafl f•thers and the pr-f·
..rfes of the wtngs.

Host birds could not fly and some btrds

could not 1fft theMselves off the ground 110re than stx inches
because of the loss of f•thera.

Average wefghts of the control and expert..ntal bfrds
and the days they were wefghed.

Date
"-rch 12

17,
II
22,
II
27,
Aprfl 10,
" 21,
27
"-Y 8,
H

..

18
23

28

11
22

9

Exp:rf•nta 1

Control

)2.8 grams
)4.3 It
3S.6
34.0 II
37-S
40.0 II"
42.6 II

34.3 grams
)2.8 II
32.6 II

..

4).)

II

:u.s

40.0
4).6
42.6
4S.6

II

II

..
II

II

The thyroids of the experf•nta t bf rds responded to the

thfouracfl administration as noted fn the literature for other
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Figure J. Thyroid gland of a thiouracil-treated bird s howing
increase in number and size of cells and absence of colloid .

Figure 2. Thyroid gland of a normal bird showing colloid
filled follicles.
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birds, and showed a great increase in size over the birds on tap
~ter.

The experimental bfrds had thyrotd weights of S4.1 mfllf·

grams per 100 grams body weight and 4).0 m111fgrams per 100 grams
body wefght, whereas, the control bfrds had thyroid weights of ).1
nrlllfgrams per 100 grams body weight
grams body
mental

~~fght.

birds--~

end 8.)

mfllfgrams per 100

The average thyroid weight for the expert•

48.s

milligrams par 100 grams body weight and

for the control birds ft was

s.7 mt11tgrams

per 100 grams body

wetght.
As Ffgure 2 shows, the thyroid gland treated with thioura
cil ahows deffnfte hypertrophy and hyperplasia, but lacks the
collotd-ftlled follicles of the normal thyroid gland, shown tn
Figure ). No difference fn sfze of the thyrofd glands could be
detected between the male and fuale bfrds.
For the ffrst twenty-four hour recording, on March 12, there
ws no nocturnal activity apJ)IIrent in any of the birds. For the
recorded period on the seventeenth and eighteenth of March, one
group of birda showed extenafve nocturnal activity, whtle the
other group ahowed very little actfvfty durfng the nfght hourt.
Sfnce the ftrst group of blrdt ahowed thirty percent nocturnal
actlvfty, this

tes

conafdered the flrat appearance of 11Zugunruhe,"

but some bfrds dfd not show sfgns of nightly restlessness untfl
the twenty-aecond of March.

It ws on thh

day

that for the

ftrat t f • all btrds ahowed sips of "Zugunruhe." Thfouracfl
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tr•t•nt t.d been started on March 21, but sf nee ft takes ffve
days for the effect of thfouracf 1 to beco. apparent (,.S, p. 3S2),
aft¥ difference in the behavior of the btrds due to the inhfbftfon
of thyroxine secretion would not show unttl the recordings of the
next week on the twenty-seventh and twenty-efghth of March.

The

bfrds dfd show a difference fn actfvfty on these days aa figure

S

thows, but tn the fo11owfng recorded perfod on the tenth of Aprtl,
the experimental birds and control birds were very sf•flar in
a.ount of nocturnal actfvfty.

On the eleventh of Aprfl, the

nocturnal actfvfty of the control bfrdt dropped to about sfxteen
percent of the total dafly actfvfty, whfle that of the expert•
mental birds r.,.fned just above thirty one percent.

On the

twenty ffrst of April and each fo11owfng recorded perfod, the
nocturnal actfv1ty of the control birds re•tned down around ffve
percent of the total activity for that particular day wtth the
exceptfon of the last recorded perfod on the ninth of Hay when ft
rose to eleven percent. The percent nocturnal actfvfty of the
experf•ntal btrds r ... tned IIUCh hfgher than thllt of the control
bfrds, ahowfng twenty-three percent on the twenty ffrst of Aprfl,
nf neteen percent on the twenty seventh of Aprf 1, twenty seven
percent on the ef ghth of May, and twenty three percent of the
ninth of May, which "'' the ffna1 day of recording.
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Discussion
It has been noted by several authors in the literature that
nocturnal activity in the spring under outdoor conditions begins
about the middle of April.

Farner (12) working with the Golden

crowned Sparrow, Zonotriehfa atrieapflla, found it began very
close to the second week tn April, and other workers (15) found
that the inception of spring nocturnal activity began in the White
crowned Sparrow, Zonotrtehia leueophrys gamel f i, at the time "'-en
the spring molt

~•

becoming leas intense and reached tts maximum

development about the first week fn Hay.

Odum (34) found the

White-throated Sparrow,Zonotrtehia albicollia, to undergo pre
nuptial molt in late March and early April, followed by the
nightly restlessness, which began during the second or thfrd
week in April.

T~e

present study, using Golden-crowned Sparrows,

Zonotrfchta atricapilla, showed that nocturnal activity began on
the seventeenth of March, at least two to three weeks before the
onset of nocturnal unrest shown by other atudfea.

It fa believed

that fn this ease the cause of the unrest appearing so early can
be directly attributed to the environmental temperature.
and

Me~ldt

Farner

(14) have found ft possible to induce extensive

nocturnal activity fn mid-winter tn the Whfte-erowned Sparrow,
Zonotrfchia leucophrys gambeltt, solely by increasing the envi·
ronmental temperature. They seem to believe this nightly unrest
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becomes possible as a result of an improved metabolic c:ondition
because of a diminished expenditure of energy in thermoregulation,
an4 can be considered analogous to the condition of Zugdisposition,
as conceived by Merkel and others.

Spring migration in the White

throated Sparrow, Zonotrichta albfcollfs, may be influenced, it
is thought by Siebert (44), by a delfeete water balance that fs
easfly upset by relatively high temperatures.

He believes also

that aouthwerd migration may be induced beceuae dec:reasfng photo•
periods and colder temperatures combine to prevent the birds from
absorbing sufficient food to mafntafn an energy balance over the
twenty-four hour day.

Weise (SO) in hfs work wtth the White

throated Sparrow, Zonotrichia albico11fs, and the Tree Sparrow,
Sptzelle erborea, found early fall and spring nfghtly restlessness
to be enhanced by warm fronts •nd high environmental temperatures
and inhibited by cold fronts and low temperaturea. Thh 11hfgh
envfrorvnanta1 temperature" haa a maxfmum tn influencing an in
crease in ntghtly activity, however, aa Eyster (10) found a temper
ature of 33° C. suppressed both diurnal and noc:turnal actfvfty.
In the present study the temperature apparently was buffered
enough insfde the room to prevent any correlation between

t~

perature and activity bet ng noticed, a• the expert menta 1 data
showed no close connection between higher temperatures end in
creased nightly actfvfty.

Sfnce the birds were located inside

the building, temperatures low enough to fnhfbft nightly activity
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probably dfd not occur.

It could be determined, however, that

as the temperature rose and fell over a twenty-four hour period,
the temperature inside the room with the birds alw.ya maintained
a level ffve to ten degrees Fahrenheit above that of the natural
outdoor temperature. This higher level which w.s always main
tained within the room fa the probabJ ·e r•aon, ft h thought,
for the onaet of Zugunruhe at such an .. rJy date, which waa two
or three weeks earlier than noted by any ot the other authors.
Weight, or more spec1ffca11y fat depoaition, plays an impor
tant role in the spring nrlgratton as shown by a large number of
authors, and it has been found that this fat deposition ia rather
rapid, keeps increaaing through the nrlgratory period, and begins
to decrease just before the sWJmer molt. Farner at. al. (16)
showed even in mid-winter that with extended photo pert ods the
White-crowned Sparrow, Zonotrichia leucophrys gambelii, would
deposit large amounts of visceral and subcutaneous fat and develop
migratory behavior comparable to natural vernal migratory behavior.
They also found the Oregon Junco, Junco oregonus montanus, to
respond alike, although less extensively, and suggested thfs less
extenatve nightly activity may be correlated with the bfrds'
more restricted nrlgratory moveRents.

King (25) believes the

vernal fat deposition fn the White-crowned Sparrow, Zonotrfchfa
I eucophrys gambeIt i , prior to mt gra t ton to be prt net pa 11 y a

result of a 1fght-induced hyperphagia. Wolfson (52) maintains
there is a significant correlation between an increase fn body
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weight toward a maximum and the beginning of spring angration
in the Oregon Junco, Junco oregonus, and also found (S3) a heavy
deposition of intraperitoneal and subcutaneous fat in migrant
Oregon Juncos at the time of migration, whereas the reatdent
juncos showed no deposition of fat. Wolfson (S4) found the
Whtte-throeted Sparrow, Zonotrfchia albicollts, also to demon
strate a premtgratory weight increase tn the spring, with the
peak being reached in late May and early June.

The Golden

crowned Sparrow, Zonotrichia atricaptlla, as reported by Linadale
and Sumner (28) shows a progressive increase in wetght throughout
the spring preceding migration.

They also indicated (29) that

this high weight from the fat deposition was maintained until
arrival on the breeding grounds. The btrds tn the present study
also showed a progressive increase tn weight during the expert
mental period and still showed indications of incr-ease on Hay
ninth, the day the experiment was terminated. There was a alight
decrease in weight at different pertoda in both control and
treated birds which cannot be explained, but as Figure 4 shows
there was a great increase in body weight which amounted to
an increase of 32 percent and 33 percent tn the treated bi rda
and conto1 bfrds respectively on May nfnth. Wetse (49) treated
the White-throated Sparrow, Zonotrichfa albfcollis, the Tree
Sparrow, Spizella arborea, and the Slate-colored Junco, Junco
hyemalia, wfth thfouractl in an attempt to induce artiftcta1 fat
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deposition to determine if this alone would initiate nightly
unrest, but found that thiouracil would not cause a deposit of
fat. Andrews iand Schnetzler (1) found that thiouraci 1 fed at
Jeveh of 0.1 percent tended to reduce the rate of gafn fn the
~

chick tf fed for a pertod of eight weeks. The experimental birds
fn the present study were not hindered fn weight increase by the
thiouracil at the 0.1 percent level as can be seen by Ffgure 4
where the weight increases of both the control birds and expertmental birds are plotted, showing a close similarity between peri
odic increase and the ffna 1 percent increase of 32 percent and 33
percent, respectively, for treated birds and control birds.

tins

dale and Surmer obtained average weights fn March, April, and May,
and found them to be 29.$ grams, 30.9 granas, and )S.S grams respec
tively in the Go14en-crowned Sparrow, Zonotrichia atrfcapi11a, with
the femalea consistently lighter fn weight but still showing the
deposition of fat as in the m.le.

The average weights were 33.4

grams, 42.6 grams, and 4$.6 grams for the birds fn the present
study for March, Aprt 1, and on May ninth.

Since none of the

birds were autopsied to determine sex it was not determined
whether the sexes varfed in weight. Differences in weights were
noticed among the birds, but according to Baldwin and Kendeigh

(3), the differences which occur between the weights of different
birds are scarcely greater than those whtch nay occur in the
weight of a single individual at different times.

Eyster (10)
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found in his research with White-throated Sparrows, Zonotrichia
albicollia, that although the birds were under identical environ
mental conditiona, only the birds fn the migratory atate or
Zugdfspoaftion would show marked nocturn.l unreat.

Odum (34)

believes that many female White-throated Sparrow• migrate without
evident fat deposition or weight increase.

In the present study

all birds gafned weight, but there w.s no noticeable correlation
in amount of nightly restlessness and weight.

It would appear

possible that after a threshold weight is reached or Zugdfsposf
~ is attained, there are intrinsic and/or extrinsic conditions

whfch influence nightly unreat rather than purely a weight or fat
deposition influence.
In the present study the examtnfng of the btrds for molt was
prtm~rtly

a check between the experimental bf rds and control birds

to determine ff there was any difference as to beginning date,
extent, and length of molt. Although no bfrd showed any signs of
molting untfl well after the appearance of Zugunruhe, the molting
in both groups, experimental and control, was no different in
appearance.

It h evident that the molt appeared at the nornal

tfme as other workers have shown, but the onset of Zugunruhe was
premature, p1acfng the molt after the beginning of nocturnal activ
ity rather than beforeJ no explanation can be given for this
reversal in sequence of events with apparently no altering effect
to either molt or the onset and continuance of Zugunruhe.

Riddle
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and Fisher (38) indfcated in 1925 a correlation between the thy
roid gland and the molt in the domestic pigeon because of an
increase fn thyroid size prior to molting.

Hohn (20), (21) be

lieves without a doubt there fa a relationship between the molt
and increased thyroid activity because of the widespread occur
rence of a phase of high thyroid function preceding the molt.
Oakeson and Ltlley (3J) found the migratory White-crowned Sparrow,
Zonotrfchia 1eucophrys gambeltf, to have the highest thyroid activ
ity just prior to the prenuptial molt in the spring. Davh and
Davis (7) noticed also fn the English Sparrow,

~sser

domesticus,

an increase in thyroid actfvfty prior to molting and considered
thfs

11

premo1t activity." It would seem then, according to these

authors, that tf the thyroxine secretion were inhibited, there
would be an inhibition of the molt. This is the case Hohn (21)
has found tn some species of birds where there is a complete
suppression of the molt tf the btrd ta thyroidectomized sufft
ctently far ahead of the next molt due.

Thts suppression of the

molt dfd not occur, however, fn the present study and the only
explanation that can be rendered at thfs time ts that the thioura
cil treatment was not begun early enough to inhibit or even slow
the molt.

Van der Meulen (46) found that by feeding drted, ex

tracted, ground pig thyroid gland to Whtte Leghorn chickens the
btrds would undergo a molt varying from alight to complete,
seven or efght days after thyroid administration.

The progress

of the molt followed the natural procedure and a large dose usually
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caused a more definite molt than a smaller dose. According to
Hisaw (18) it fa highly

probabl~

that when a bird fs given a

treatment of thiouracil over an extended length of time and the
treatment is then suddenly stopped, the thyroid gland wf11 for
a short while show a hyperfunctioning by secreting an Over·
abundance of thyroxine.

Since it is not known tf this actually

occurs in the bird it is only suggested by the present author
that this may be the cause of the extensive molt whfch occurred
tn the experimental birds when the treatment of thiouracil w.s
stopped.
As has been stated in the introduction, the birds on thioura
cil treatment showed a great increase in the stze of the thyroid
glands aa Aatwood, Btsse11 , and Hughes (2) indicated in their
peper. Thfs enlargement f s a result of hypertrophy and hyperplasia
of the thyroid gland caused by the goitrogenic thiouracil with an
inhibition of thyroxine secretion.

Keating et. al., (23) and

Rawson and Sa 1ter (37) have found that thyrofd glands stimulated
by the thyrotrophic hormone show hypertrophy and hyperplasia,
giving the same histological picture as with thiouracil, but wtth
the thyrotrophic hormone there is an increase in thyroxine for
nation and secretion.

Hoffman and Shaffuer (19) found that low

temperature affected the chick thyroid gland in the same manner.
Larson, et. al., (27) in attempting to determine the method of
goitrogenic action of thfouracf1, fractionated the radioactive
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iodine of thiouracil-fed chfck thyroid glands into inorganic and
organic iodine, and found that thfouracf 1 does not deer••• the
uptake of inorganic iodine, but preventsthe thyroid gland from
binding it to protein, or fn effect, decreases the organtc iodine.
Chaikoff and Taurog (6) demonstrated the aame results fn na-11.
The goitrogenic actton can be tnhfbtted in thtouracfl-fed chicks
according to Dvosktn (9) by subcutaneous fnjectton of elemental
todtna fn solution.
by interfering wtth
hibiting necessary

Thiouracil then acts upon the thyroid gland
~he

synthesis of thyroxine, probably by in

e~ymatfc

reactions, according to Sturkie

(45, p. 35S). Dempsey (8), using hfstologfcal techniques, has
shown that the enzymes alkaline phosphatase, and peroxidase,
which are nornally present fn the thyroid gland, disappear after
thfouracf 1

admfnistr~tion.

gland and the

thiour~cfl

The appearance of the norna 1 thyroid

treated thyroid gland from the Golden-

crowned Sparrow, Zonptrfchta atrteapilla, ahown fn Ftgures 2 and 3
as found tn the

pres~nt study compare very closely to the appear•

ance of the chfck thyroid gland on the same treatment as shown
by larson at. al., (~6).
Host of the discussion of activity patterns is considered
under the section cohcerned with temperature, but some interesting
infornation may be given here which pertains to the results of the
present study.

Eyster (10) found that nightly rest pauses usuall-Y'
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occurred before and after the onset of nocturnal activity in the
White-thr01ted Sparrow, Zonotrichfa albicollis, during IRring
migration.

Pelmgren (3S) found thet, as a rule, a short period

of sleep preceded nightly activity, with the activity culminating
before midnight and gradually fading out. Thfa

Wll

not found to

be the case in the present study in either experimental birds or
control btrdsJ the birds often began nightly activity early in
the evening and kept it up most of the night without pausing, but
nightly reatlessness varied so much between individual birds that
a greater aample atze would have to be employed to rea11 y deter

ndne anything definite.

The amount of nocturnal activity varied

between the experimenta 1 bi rda and the control bt rds enough to
m.ke ft impoaaible to conclude anything fn this respect, but it
can be said that the thiouracil definitely did not inhfbft the
treated birds from showing as much Zugunruhe at the control birds,
especially fn the latter part of the study when the experimental
birds showed much more nocturnal activity than did the control
birds. Farner (12) found that tn the Whft&crowned Sparrow,
Zonotrfchia leucophrys nuttallt, a non-migratory bird, ffve to
ten percent of the total activity tn a twenty-four hour period
would be nocturnal in March, April, and Hay.

The control birds

tn the present study showed no more than this for the last ffve
recorded perf od 1, wherea 1 the expert menta 1 bf rds ren-a f ned at a
level between nineteen and thirty seven percent tn nocturnal
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activity during these same periods. The control bfrda actu.lly
then dfd not show any more nightly unrest than the non·migratory
Whtte•crowned Sparrow. but at the same time the experfmenta 1 bf rds
showed much more extensive Zugunruhe, fndtcatfng that the thioura
cil dtd not fnhtbtt the vernal nocturnal actfvtty.

Baaed upon

the results of the present study, as discussed above, ft fa
thought that thyroxine has no direct influence on the migratory
behavior of the Golden·crowned Sparrow, Zonotrfehia atrfcapt11a.
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SUHK\RY
1. Zugunruhe or nightly restlessness

~s

known and described

as early as 18Z2 and it is now considered that the physiology
of Zugunruhe fs a reasonable representation of the physiology
Qf ndgratfon. Migratory studies have been concerned wfth e number
of different hypotheses, one of which fs the thyroid hypothesis.
Thh fdea

beg~an

fn Gernany with several experiments by fndfvfdUil

workers tnvolvfng thyroxine injection fnto migratory btrds.
I

Even though the results of each worker varfed, the baste result
-.s a simulated or enhanced Zugunruhe. The results of injected
thyroxine

fnstfg~ted

the present study wfth thiouracil, which was

an attempt to determine the effect on the acttvtty patterns of
bfrds deprived of thyroxine.
2.

The birds, Golden-crowned Sparrows, Zonotrfchfa atricapilla,

were placed in sfx snl I activity cages wfth a perch fn each cage
connected electrfcally to a continuous recording kymograph. Three
btrds were given a 0.1 percent thtouracfl water mixture for

drink~

tng, three were given tap water for drinking, and daily activity
patterns were recorded from both groups. Recordings were made for
ten weeks in the spring of 1960 from March twelfth to and ineluding Hay ninth.
). No correlation could be determined between temperature and
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the amount of nocturnal activity.

It is thought that the birds

befng located inside a building minimized temperature influence
because of a more constant temperature level, t.e., the room
prevented the temperature fluctuations from being as severe as
they were outdoors.

4. The birds were weighed once a week and showed an increase
in weight, wfth the eMception of two slight decreases, from the
beginning of the study period until the day of ternrlnatfon.
Total tncr..se percent on Hay ninth was thirty two percent for
the experimental birds and thirty three percent for the controls.
Weight appeared to have no influence on amount of nightly unrest.

s.

Holtfng occurred at the regular tfme as found by other

workers and no differences could be seen between experimental
bfrds and control bfrds. When the thfouracfl tre1tment was
suddenly stopped at the termination of the study, the expert
mental bfrda molted excessively and were completely incapable of
flying.

It ts thought that a hyperfunctionfng of the thyroid

gland caused this irregular molting.

6. At the termination of the study two thyroid glands each of
the experimental and control birds were dissected out, weighed,
ffxed, sectioned at seven micra, and stained with hematoyxlfn
and eosin.

The thyroid glands subjected to thiouracil showed

a great increase f n weight and aho showed hypertrophy and
hyperplasia with

fn~fbttfon

of thyroxine secretion as shown in
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photomicrographs.

The average thyroid weight for the control

birds was s.69 mf11fgrams per 100 grams body weight and that for
the experfmentals was 48.S3 milligrams per 100 grams body weight.
].

Nocturnal activity began two or three weeks before the time

found by other workers and early occurrence fa attributed to
elevated temperatures fn the room in which the birds were located,
which were always five to ten degrees Fahrenheit above those of
the outdoors.

The inhibition of thyroxine secretion did not

suppress or fnhfbft nocturnal actfvfty, and therefore tt fs
thought that the thyroid gland has no direct influence on the
spring migration of the Golden-crowned Sparrow.
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